A recent publication 1 considered the orbits of individual ions in an FRC with smallamplitude odd-parity 2 rotating magnetic fields (RMF o s) in the Ion Cyclotron Range of Frequencies (ICRF). That paper showed that ions can be accelerated to thermonuclear energies in a modest-size device without loss of confinement. In this paper we study the motion of electrons in the same system, with the RMF o still in the ICRF, far below the electron cyclotron frequency range. Because of the mass difference, the physical mechanisms responsible for electron heating are far different from those described for the ions whose heating can be viewed as a hybrid of cyclotron resonance and Fermi acceleration. In contrast, the physical picture of electron heating combines acceleration by slowly-varying electric fields with scattering from field inhomogeneities. We show that this essential difference results in novel phenomena. All other conditions noted in Ref.1 also apply here.
These results are important for fusion reactor design. The FRC, recognized to have many attractive technical and scientific features as a power plant, 3 lacks proven methods to heat electrons and drive sustained currents, particularly on the magnetic axis.
4−7 This paper shows the physics by which RMF o s in the ICRF can heat electrons and drive an on-axis electron current.
A central feature of the electron-heating mechanism is collisionless scattering from the non-uniform magnetic field structure, first described by Speiser in 2-D. 8 In an FRC with elongation κ ≡ z s /r s , (r s = separatrix radius and ±z s = axial positions of the X points), the magnetic field strength |B| drops by a factor ≥ 2κ in going from the mid-plane to the extrema of a flux surface. As the electron approaches the sharp curve at an extremum, its gyro-radius, ρ L , increases and the radius of field curvature, r c decreases. If ρ L /r c > 0.01, the adiabatic invariance of magnetic moment is violated where the field reverses direction; the energy is equipartitioned between parallel and perpendicular motions. In this scattering, no shift in the electron's flux-surface coordinate occurs. Our simulations, performed in 3-D, show new phenomena.
In the computer code, RMF 1.13 , we use an adaptive integrator 9 to integrate the six coupled nonlinear ordinary differential equations comprising Hamilton's equations,
with H the Hamiltonian and q i and p i the canonical coordinates and momenta. Vector potentials for the Solov'ev FRC 11 and the RMF o s 1 are respectively given by 12 We have studied ϕ values up to 10 keV and seen that the primary results are unaltered. For simplicity, all results reported here had ϕ = 0.
Because H depends on φ and t only through ψ, it follows that the transformed Hamiltonian
is conserved. 10 K is used to monitor the accuracy of numerical integration and, more importantly, is shown below to control electron motion across flux surfaces.
In a typical RMF 1.13 run, a 100-eV electron is initialized at a position inside the FRC's separatrix. Other initial parameters are the angles of the electron's velocity, and the mode structure, phase, frequency, and amplitude of the RMF o . Electrons with 100 eV perform cyclotron orbits, unless they are very close to the O-point null line, in which case they may perform null-line-crossing betatron orbits. 13, 14 In an FRC, electron cyclotron orbits drift in one toroidal direction, parallel to the FRC's current, thus reducing it, while betatron orbits move in the opposite direction, adding to the current. The sign of ω R is positive when the RMF o rotates in the direction of the electron betatron motion. and B R = 20 G. This sense of RMF o rotation, positive ω R /ω ce , is the same as known to drive current for even-parity RMF (RMF e ). The electron energy is shown as a function of τ = t/τ ce , time measured in units of the electron cyclotron period τ ce = 2π/ω ce at B a . The energy periodically spikes to above 4 keV and then nearly returns to its pre-spike baseline value. A slow, secular increase in the baseline energy also occurs, reaching a maximum of about 2 keV at τ ≈ 4×10 4 . As the baseline energy rises, the heights of the spikes above the baseline decrease; the maximum energy attained (spikes plus baseline) also decreases. Extending the simulation to τ = 10 7 resulted in less than a 3% further increase in maximum energy attained. In this extended time period, the secular behavior of the baseline energy is not 2 monotonic; its value varies between zero and about 3 keV. Numerical integration of the energy gain ∆E ≡ ∫ t 0 q e E · v e dt shows that both the energy spikes and the secular energy gain come predominantly from the azimuthal (toroidal) component E φ . . Surprisingly, for this reversed RMF o rotation direction, the electron initially moves with nearly the same average toroidal angular speed (Fig. 3b) as the RMF o , but with the opposite rotational sense, contrary to the commonly invoked physical picture of electrons frozen to the rotating magnetic field.
14−16 At times when the energy is above ∼ 5 keV, the spikes are absent.
For negative ω R /ω ce , electrons accelerated to higher energies move further away from the O point. The further an electron moves from the O point, the larger the fraction of its total kinetic energy, E t , comes from E z . At larger energies and smaller values of Ψ FRC , the average toroidal angular speed of an electron is a very small fraction of ω R , Fig.  3b . Because of this outward motion with increasing energy, the energy of those electrons initiated near the O point eventually increases to much above that obtained for the same initial position with ω R /ω ce = +2 × 10 −4 , to about 10 keV at τ = 10 5 and 40 keV at τ = 10 6 .
That electrons heated at negative ω R /ω ce move away from the O point while those heated at positive ω R /ω ce move towards the O point can be understood from the constancy of K, Eq. (4). The dominant part of p φ = mr 2φ + q e rA φ /c is q e Ψ FRC /c. A change of the sign of ω R /ω ce requires a corresponding change of sign of the time derivative of Ψ FRC to conserve K with changing H.
The energy spikes can be understood in terms of the combined effects of the FRC's static magnetic field and the time-dependent RMF o -generated electric field. Because the FRC has a minimum-B geometry with B = 0 at the O point, r = r o and z = 0, an electron there is guided toroidally around the FRC in a near-circular orbit of radius r = r o , 3 with small axial and radial betatron modulations. 13, 14 The RMF o produces an azimuthal electric field via the time derivative −(∂A φ,odd /∂t)/c of Eqn. (3), causing the electron to accelerate azimuthally. The cos ψ term in A φ,odd , Eq. (3), causes the electric field to reverse sign twice as φ increases by 2π. A sufficiently fast electron will proceed in this field to where the E φ field reverses direction, i.e., about half way around the FRC. At that point, deceleration will begin and proceed until nearly all the energy gained is lost. If a non-adiabatic scattering event occurs before all the energy is lost, heating occurs. Energy spikes occur for both directions of RMF o rotation because both produce an E φ with the same toroidal behavior. Energy spikes are larger for positive ω R /ω ce because the RMF o rotates in the direction of the betatron orbits so electrons stay longer in phase with the E φ than for negative ω R /ω ce .
From a series of over 2000 RMF 1.13 runs, we determine how the maximum energy E max attained by an electron depends on its initial position r init , the strength and frequency of the RMF o , the rotation sense of the RMF o , and the duration of the RMF 1.13 run. For ω R /ω ce = 2 × 10 −4 , Fig. 4a shows, for four strengths of RMF o , the maximum energy attained in time τ = 5 × 10 4 as a function of r init , normalized to the O-point radius, ρ init ≡ r init /r o . At B R = 1 G, a peak in E max appears at ρ init = 1, exceeding the off-Opoint heating by about a factor of 5. The height of E max increases and the radial width, δ p , of the near-O-point heating broadens with increasing B R , ω R , and τ , (δ p ∝ τ 0.2 ), but the central peak collapses. The smooth sunken peak that develops is a robust feature of RMF 1.13 simulations for positive ω R /ω ce . It can be understood from Eq. 2 and 4. When ω R /ω ce is negative, a sunken peak in E max does not occur because electrons initiated near the O point move to lower Ψ FRC and are not resricted in energy by Eq. 4.; E max is then roughly independent of ρ init and equal to the value obtained with positive ω R /ω ce for electrons initiated at the separatrix radius.
The ratio α * ≡<φ > /ω R is shown in Fig. 4b 
